
We Are Monster High (Madison Beer Version)

Madison Beer

We are monsters we are proud
We are monsters say it loud

High school's a horror
Can't get out of my bed

Everybody's talking but it's not in my head
They say don't be different be like them instead

But they can't keep us a down cause' we're Monster High bredThe clock is striking 13
(Whoa oh oh oh)

It's time to cheer for your team
(Whoa oh oh oh)

You are ghoulest ghoul by far
So don't be afraid of who you are

Cause' tonight were gonna leave our fears behind
We're in it together

Stepping out and we're letting our spirits fly
Stay fierce forever
Wa wa wa wa oh

Freak out if you dare
Wa wa wa wa oh

Your best nightmare
Don't stop rocking your right to fright

We are Monster HighWe are monsters, we are proud
We are monsters, say it loud

(Come on)Perfectly imperfect, and we do it our way
United not divided won't get cast away

They say go run and hide
But I just gotta say

We're drop dead gorgeous each and every day
The clock is striking 13

(Whoa oh oh oh)
It's time to scream your team

(Whoa oh oh oh)
We don't have to say goodbye

Cause' friends like these will never dieCause' tonight were gonna leave our fears behind
We're in it together

Stepping out and we're letting our spirits fly
Stay fierce forever
Wa wa wa wa oh

Freak out if you dare
Wa wa wa wa oh

Your best nightmare
Don't stop rocking your right to fright
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We are Monster HighWe are monsters, we are proud
We are monsters, say it loud

(We are Monster High)
We are monsters, we are proud

We are monsters
We are Monster High
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